The Club is coming to the end of the current 3 year Strategic Plan
so its time to start the process for the next plan which will cover
the period 2017 - 2020.

The first stage of this process is the Members Survey. This is the
initial piece, and an essential piece, of this important document
that will set the Club’s path for the next 3 years.
Please click on the link below to commence the survey. The questions are mainly multiple choice with some answers requiring
longer answers. The whole survey should take you 5 minutes to
complete, a short time for something so important.

MEMBER SURVEY
In the future there will be a planning day involving all SubCommittees to continue the process. More information will be provided closer to that time. The more responses we get the better
understanding we will have which will greatly assist in the process.
We thank you for your time and input.

At the Board Meeting held in May the Board of Directors have approved the fees for the
2016/17 Membership year. The increase for a Full Member is 5.1% or $5 per month. The list
of fees are below.

MEMBERSHIP

2015/16

2016/17

TOTAL

MONTHLY

TOTAL

MONTHLY

FULL A

$1176

$98

$1236

$103

FULL B

$588

$49

$618

$51.50

INTERMEDIATE A

$936

$78

$996

$83

INTERMEDIATE B

$468

$39

$498

$41.50

COUNTRY HOME

$420

$35

$441

$36.75

COUNTRY AWAY

$300

$25

$315

$26.25

JUNIOR 18-25

$360

$30

$378

$31.50

AFFILILATION FEES

$46.10

$48

The Board also approved a new Members Special. This special will commence for the new
Membership year.

BRING-A-FRIEND SPECIAL
If you refer a friend to take up a Full Membership, either Male or Female, you AND your friend
that you refer will receive 25% off the membership fees for the year. This can be paid in full or
as a monthly direct debit. If you know of anyone who is thinking of becoming a member of a
Club, let them know of the special. To receive this special the new member will need to put your
name on the Nomination Form and have it ticked by the General Manager. If this is not done
you WILL NOT receive the special. If you have any questions please see Paul Campaner. Conditions apply to this and only applies to the first year of membership.

FULL

25%
discount

25% disc
D/Debit

FULL MEMBERSHIP

$1236

$927

$77.25

FULL INTERMEDIATE MEMBERSHIP

$996

$747

$62.25

A tremendous amount of gratitude to Russell, Ed, Mick and the boys from Jetline who recently
added the limestone wall to the 3rd tee. The course continues to look better with the work going
on.
Also, a massive thank you to Graham Colton and the rest of the Job Squad who then laid the pavers alongside to make the job complete. The paths are adding another feature to our Course.

On behalf of all the members, thanks Jetline and the Job Squad.. ABSOLUTE LEGENDS !!!!!!!

Course Superintendent, Max Suckling, the new pride and joy and Geoff Stephens from Toro

After 5 years, it was time to update our the Greens Mower. After sourcing quotes from all suppliers our new mower was delivered yesterday by Toro WA Area Manager, Geoff Stephens.
This will service the Club for at least another 5 years on the greens when it will be rotated
through to the tees then fairways. We would like to thank Toro and their assistance throughout
the process. After the maiden mow on the practice green, the greens are rolling a bit quicker
with the nice, new, sharp blades. With a small team it is critically important to update our machinery. The benefits are it minimises downtime as well as maintenance costs.

JETLINE Capel Pro-Am
50 Professional golfers played in
the 2016 Jetline Capel ProAM on
the 1st June and they joined 21
Pro-AM teams who battled it out
for the cash and prizes.
The winning professional was Ash
Hall from Victoria with a score of
68 and the runners up in equal
second shooting 69 were Jarryd
Felton and Andrew Martin. Just a note that winning scores at other ProAms
have been as low as 62-64. It goes to show that our course holds up to all levels.

The Pro-Am team results (best 2 of 4
combined Stableford) were;
1st: Nexus 1, 88 - Ross Wintle, Nathan Brennan and Craig Gray with
Pro Ash Hall.
2nd: Elders Insurance, 87 - Wayne
Pelusey, Danny Chadwick & Ryan
O’Dea with Pro Haley Bettencourt.
3rd; Choices Flooring, 85 - Shaye
Trezise, Rob Bushnell & Tony Prior with Winning ProAM team Nexus 1 with (l-r) Ross Wintle, Nathan
Pro Jerram Chudleigh.
Brennan and Ash Hall. (absent; Craig Gray)
th
4 ; Carpet Hotline, 85 - Murray
Price, Curtis Price and Ron Sleight with Pro Steve Dartnall.
Big thanks to the main sponsor Jetline for their continued support and to Max
Suckling and the green staff for preparing the course so beautifully.

Winning Pro Ash Hall (r) collects his cheque from sponsor Russell Lines of Jetline.

Recent major event results
Captains Cup
Congratulations to Graham Lawton &
Eryn Gardiner who are the 2016
Men’s and Ladies Captains Cup winners.
129 players teed off in this year’s 18
hole Stableford event all vying for the
great range of trophies and novelties
put up by sponsors Murray & Leigh
Price of Carpet Hotline.
Ladies Captains Cup winner Eryn Gardiner with event sponsor Murray

Ladies winner Eryn Gardiner had 39 Price of Carpet Hotline.
points with Rhonda Forrest runner-up
with 33. Men’s winner Graham Lawton had 43 points with Peter Rigden runner-up with 40 and
Terry Buller third with 39.

Capel Cup 2016
Our Gold letter Capel Cup tournament was
played over 36 holes of Par on the 21st &
22nd May 2016 with 84 men taking part.
Congratulations to Ron Sleight who won by
2 shots with an excellent 36 hole score of
+3 (0, +3). Runner-up on a countback was
Kristjan Vredenbregt with +1 (-2, +3), and
in third place was Rod Wheatley also with
+1 (0, +1). Gross winner was Daniel Miles
of Pinjarra with -11 (-4, -7), and gross runner-up was Curtis Price with -12 (-8, -4).
Playing conditions on Saturday were very
difficult as several storms fronts passed
through, but most players toughed it out to
complete the round. The greens staff did a magnificent job in clearing up the tree debris ready
for Sunday and thankfully the weather was better and the scores improved considerably. Congratulations to Harleys Auto Electrics who won the naming rights sponsorship for this event.

Capel Cup winner Ron Sleight (r) with Captain Duncan Scott.

New Reciprocal Club
We are pleased to announce that Capel Golf Club has entered into a Reciprocal agreement,
the same as Bunbury and Busselton, with the Collie Golf Club. The reciprocal agreement allows
each Club’s members to play competition at the other Club’s course at the Members Competition Fee rate.
Welcome Collie Golf Club.

Stoney Creek 3 Ball Classic
The Stoney Creek 3 Ball Classic was
played on the 5th June, and 16
teams of three played in this challenging but popular event. The winning team, with an outstanding score
of 96, was Duncan Scott, Jimmy
Ayres and Allen Wallrodt.
Runners-up with a score of 88 were
Tony Prior, Curtis Price and Kristjan
Vredenbregt.

Stoney Creek 3 Ball Classic winners; (l-r) Duncan Scott, Jimmy Ayres
and Allen Wallrodt.

In the regional final the boys were in the mix apart from 3 holes which cost them ending up
10 points behind the winners.

Holden Scramble
Winning the 2016 Holden Scramble with a great score of 56.75
were Capel members Marc Bevis,
Mark Lewis, Tony Prior & Shaye
Trezise. They go through to the
regional final in Mandurah in October for a chance to get to the
National final on the Sunshine
Coast in Qld.
Runners up with a score of 57.25 Holden Scramble winners from Capel (L-R) Marc Bevis, Mark Lewis, Tony Prior &
Shaye Trezise, with sponsor Gavin Billington of Bunbury Holden.
were Jacko Rawlinson, James
Newton, Cobus Van Der Mewe and Danny Hartnup.
22 teams played in this year’s Scramble and congratulations
go to all for toughing it out in wet and windy conditions.
Pictured right, in the pouring rain on a saturated 9th green
are Scott Kelly, Andrew Leske and Rob Burden.
Big thanks to Gavin Billington and his team from Bunbury
Holden for sponsoring the event. Participants are reminded that they or an immediate family member are eligible
for the $550 cashback offer when purchasing a brand
new Holden vehicle. Talk to Bunbury Holden about the
fantastic range of new Holden vehicles.

Scott Kelly, Andrew Leske and Rob Burden
braving the rain on the saturated 9th green.

RAC results
Readers will remember that Ray Rendell and
Keith Huckle won the RACV AutoClub Championship event at Capel late last year. This won
them an all-expenses paid trip to the RACV
Royal Pines Resort on the Gold Coast to play in
the 36 holes (combined Stableford) final, which
they played in late May. They finished creditable 39th in the 77 pair field with a score 108,
only 29 shots off the pace. Congratulations!
We asked Ray to provide a trip report for the
record, which follows…

Pat Walker of RAC with winners Ray Rendell and Keith Huckle

Could only happen to Huckle
We left Bunbury early hours heading to Perth for our RAC flight to Brisbane and was thinking
what could go wrong because Huck’s record is not good…
Like forgetting his golf shoes, leaving his clothes at home, forgetting to charge the battery on
buggy and only realising when all gear is loaded, losing his buggy’s remote, leaving his wallet on top of his car and driving off and luckily having someone finding it along Ocean Drive,
losing his phone on the golf course and giving it up as lost after spending days searching for
it then finding it six months later when it fell out of his golf bag rain cover. Talking about
things falling, I wasn’t worried about the flights and Huck’s has had plenty of flying recently,
like when he fell through his patio skylight and had to be flown to Perth for scans, and this
was not long after he had a heart attack mowing his lawn which also needed a flight to Perth!
Well we made it to Brisbane OK and much to my surprise, safely. But true to form we had a
delay leaving the airport as Huck’s bag had gone astray due to a dodgy bag tag back in Perth
and it wouldn’t get delivered until the next day. So I had to lend Huck’s some clean boxers and
a shirt so we could make our planned Surfers Paradise outing. We got a call the next day saying the bag had arrived which was lucky otherwise Huck’s would have had to turn the boxers
inside out for the next day!
The Golf course was good, played pretty tough and was rated 75 each day. Not sure what
happened to Huck’s form after the 44 points he had to get there because he only had low 20’s
there. Mine wasn’t much better but very enjoyable week and sure whoever wins next year (if not
us again…) will enjoy.
Trust Me.
P.S. Since we got home, he has left his remote home and I have had to take jumper leads down town to him!

Just a reminder to all members. If you are in the market
for a new car please see BEVAN MOORE at SPENCER MOTORS. If you see Bevan and end up purchasing the car, the Club receives $100. This is a great
initiative from Bevan and has already helped out the
Club with members already purchasing new wheels..

Club News
Some trophies are just a load of rubbish!

Ray “Trust me” Rendell enjoys a bit of fun
and his last trophy day was no exception. As
most members know Ray likes to keep costs
down, so true to form he scavenged a few
items from the council rubbish collection day to
put up as trophies.
Pictured is winner Ken Webber (left) complete
with “trophy” and fake smile, with Ray and his
genuine smile.
Foot note: Rumour has it that a dinner voucher
to a local restaurant comes with the trophy…
(doubt it! Editor)

Winner Ken Webber (left) with his “trophy” and sponsor
Ray “Trust me” Rendell.

Coming Events
Mark your calendar and get organised for these great club events.
9th July (Sat)

Presidents Cup, 18 holes Par for Men & Ladies – Exact Air

13th Aug (Sat)

Mens Fours championship - 36 Holes.

Note: the club competition of the day will be 18 holes of Canadian foursomes with dual presentations that evening.

28th Aug (Sun)

Mixed Fours championship (36 Holes)

Note: the club mixed competition of the day will be 18 holes of Foursomes with dual presentations that evening.

4BBB MIXED STABLEFORD
24 - 25 September 2016
$100 per team
Lunch included both days
ENTRIES AT THE BAR

from Piquet
In the absence of a specific issue springing to mind this time around I ended up giving some
thought to what makes this club so popular. After all the club attracts complements from visitors and even attracts members from other clubs.
Clearly the course itself is a great asset. Max and his small team present a quality product
that surpasses the standards of other clubs in the district.
Our “naturally friendly” motto is also a winner. Wagering is of course a little more serious
but as a general rule the clubhouse bubbles along in a most friendly atmosphere.

Our people make it all happen; the obvious ones are the staff and the committees – the people who run the show. However to finish this article off I will endeavour not to upset anyone
when I turn to spotting a volunteer:
Graham Colton, Peter Dillon, Mick Templeman, Jim McLachlan, John Reeves, Mick Lines, Ken
Webber, Tony Shearer, Syd Haggerty, Peter Wright, John Corbett, Ern Stephen, Ken Eaton,
Keith Raffaelle, Les Mayne, Jim Mercer, Neil Creasey, Allan Sanderson, Shaye Trezise, Curtis
Price, Rob Bushnell, Tony Prior, Neil Turner, Hayden Espinos, Helen Littlefair, Ian Tomlinson,
Val & Keith Sawyer, and that’s just to name a few.

MATCH

FINANCE

COURSE

INTERMEDIATES

PR

HOUSE

Duncan Scott

Murray Bassett

Terry Buller

Di Templeman

Rod Wheatley

Marion Lewis

Tony Shearer

Brian Best

Graham Colton

Audrey Abbott

Boyd Parker

Wyn Pole

Ron Crabbe

Ian Atkinson

Glen Jolliffe

Denyse Strachan

Dean McBow

John Reeves

Bob Stewart

Paul Campaner

Trevor Lancaster

Wyn Pole

Paul Campaner

Murray Price

Di Templeman

Anne Morrell

Ron Sleight

Anne Morrell

Judy Simmons

Peter Wright

Brian Hearne

Chris McAuley

Anne Morrell

Max Suckling

Gail Marino

Trevor Davis
Gary Hywood
Jim Mercer
Peter Rigden
Allan Sanderson
Jim Mercer
Troy Murphy

Bernadette Maguire

FROM THE BIG CHAIR and a little PR..
A member survey is included with this newsletter and I ask all members to participate and
return it with your comments. All this information will assist us as we prepare the Clubs next
three year Strategic Plan.
Thanks once again to Russell Lines for the new look 3rd tee.
We have finalised a Husband/Wife membership special for new members wishing to join the
club and this will be presented to the Board for their consideration. To allay any rumours
about this, their future fees will revert to the normal
We are also proposing an introduce a friend membership with details to follow. If successful
these proposals will increase our income streams and allow the club to continue to grow.
The Stratham Friends held a sundowner at the Club on the 24th with approximately 80 in attendance and about 50 of them booked for dinner which was great. The feedback was positive with a number saying they would be returning.
I hope you are all enjoying your golf and any feedback is always welcome.
Rod Wheatley
Chairman of Directors and PR

IN DA HOUSE
Thanks to those men who, when asked, volunteered to cook the sausage sizzle and onions on the Holden Scramble Day. It was appreciated.
Mid July we have the Presidents Cup so depending on numbers we may have some sandwiches made
up as well as toasties, pies, pasties and sausage rolls to buy for lunch.
Thanks to Wyn and her helpers for pre-making the toasties.

Christmas in July is coming up, catered for by Ron and Chris Grant. Keep an eye open for more details (later in the newsletter). Organise a table of friends and enjoy the ambience of the Clubhouse.

CATHIE RICE TRAVEL OPEN DAY
This was an amazing day, attended by 134 ladies
from 14 clubs. A Special thank you to all who
helped make this into such a success. A great day
was had by all. So many people to seat and feed
that we ran out of chairs. We had to use the plastic
chairs from the verandah and also some office
chairs. We also had to purchase paper plates as
we ran out of those also. Looks like we will have to look at getting more crockery etc. Especially if we keep on having such successful days.
The Nett event was won by Bunbury and the Gross by Capel.
Remember members, if you are considering any travel, please consider Cathy Rice Travel.
Give them the chance to give you a quote. They support us so we need to support them.
Club Championships and Dinner.

$25 per person
$10 per Child u/10
Hot Toddy on arrival
3 course Christmas Dinner
Pumpkin Soup

Choice of Beef, Pork and Lamb + vegetables
Christmas Pudding with Brandy Custard and Ice Cream

Numbers are limited so book in
quickly
Book with the Club 9795 7033

